
STAHA Election March 2020: Candidate Statements 

Leticia Dries-President nomination 
I am Leticia Dries, a proud parent of a hockey goalie. My son just finished his second year with the 
STAHA organization. In those two years, I have met so many great parents and had a chance to listen to 
ideas and comments as a parent. As a team manager this last year, I become thoroughly familiar with 
NorCal and CAHA policies. I was truly blessed these last two years to see my son’s team (coaches, 
parents, managers, and board members) from different perspectives, and speak to families from two 
different capacities. I have been around hockey for the last 25 years from my husband playing hockey to 
his brothers growing up playing hockey in the area. I have seen hockey in this area grow to unbelievable 
heights, then watch it fall to unbelievable lows. An example was back in the late 90’s when every high 
school in the surrounding area had a roller hockey team, both my husband’s brothers got to play in this 
league consisting of at least 10 different high school teams (JV and Varsity) playing a 12-15 game season. 
Then watched as the kids moved on, no one was there to keep the program growing for the league and the 
kids. It has fallen to a low of maybe a 4 team high school tournament once a year. Many kids started in 
this high school league and went on to greater things, my husband’s youngest brother started in the roller 
hockey league, transitioned to STAHA organization and eventually moved on to another program for 
more opportunities, from there he went on to play college hockey in Illinois. To see that every kid needs 
to start somewhere, whether it is on ice skates, roller hockey skates, floor hockey, and or lacrosse, and 
then to be able to give them an opportunity for greater things is truly what I want to be a part of. I have 
had so many roles in relation to hockey over the years there are too many to list, but I 
have seen that some players just want to have fun and some want to get to the next competitive level. 
Through my personal life and business, I have endorsed certain values in all areas: honesty, integrity, 
fairness, equality, love, safety, and a yearning to help others when I can. I have been to more hockey 
games, tournaments, and camps than you could count or imagine. I unfortunately have seen some kids fall 
and quit, and I have seen kids grow and succeed in life after hockey. I believe a great program can address 
both these items. My vision for this organization is to grow a program that both players and parents can 
be proud of and never want to leave. Pride in yourself and life will go farther than you can imagine, and I 
want to help this organization achieve it. 
  
Todd Bassett-President nomination 
STAHA,  
  Thank you for the nomination for the president position on the board.  
  Given this opportunity I will oversee and assist all the elected and appointed officers on the STAHA 
board. ( I am a firm believer in the empowerment of those individuals and will insure they have the 
direction and support they need to better STAHA) 
  Additionally, the presidents job is to appoint standing and special committees. (I believe that with quick 
action to these needs we can stay ahead of most situations)  Board meetings also fall under the direction 
of the president, along with the approval and of agenda of association meetings. ( I feel, with clear 
conscience agendas we can tackle the tasks of keeping our club a premier place for your kids to play the 
sport of hockey, while continuing to grow our club and offer higher levels of play) 
  Budget is also a place the president should spend a great deal of energy. That said I would put together a 
budget committee and work tirelessly with them to increase our working capital through fund raising 
efforts and keep tuition costs low. With an increase in working capital we should be able to increase our 
service to our players. 
 Lastly, I’ll attend NorCal meetings and vote in the best interest of our club while networking and 
researching all possibilities for the improvement of our club.  

Todd Bassett, 775-815-0805 
  
Alison Coleman-Secretary nomination 
I would like to be considered for the position of Secretary for the STAHA Board.  
I have been a part of the Hockey community for the last 5 years, after my youngest decided to play. It has 
been a very fun experience for me and my family, as we have come to love the sport.  



I have worked with youth in one way or another for the past 14 years whether in school, church or sports 
and I have been involved with STAHA for 2 years, including the MLK tournament.  
I’m confident that being a part of the board, I would play an important role in building bonds among the 
board and its members, while also keeping everyone informed and up to date on many important items. I 
feel communication is vital in growing STAHA and the sport of Hockey.   
 I look forward to being part of this great organization and will contribute my time and talents in 
representing this Association and the Hockey community.  
  
Sarah Moss- Treasurer nomination 
My name is Sarah Moss, I would like to accept the nomination for treasury for STAHA. I look forward in 
helping out with this specific position because I have 21 years of experience in my own bookkeeping in 
my own businesses. I have many hours under my belt in quick books and everything that comes with 
running small businesses. I also look forward to learning more about non-profit organizations, which I 
have never been part except for fundraising. I have done fundraising for the PTA of my childrens school 
for many years. And recently 
was part of the Tahoe Arts Project raising money for all the schools in LTUSD and Douglas County. 
Again I look forward to being part of the team work behind this amazing hockey association. 
Thank You, 
Sarah Moss 
  
Matt Klym- Director of Coaching nomination 
Hi my name is Matt Klym and I have been a coach for STAHA for the past 5 years coaching Mites and 
Squirts.  I currently have a level 3 coaching cert from USA Hockey and will plan to continue my Hockey 
Coaching education in the 2020-20201 season. I’m originally from CT where I played hockey up through 
the High School level and have a deep passion for the game and more importantly for teaching kids the 
game of Hockey.   
I look forward to contributing to STAHA as a coach and perspective board member next year and think I 
can bring some good ideas to the table on how propel STAHA for future generations.   
As a parent, I feel like I have had the opportunity to experience what it’s like to have a child who is 
developmentally ahead of the curve as a hockey player and a kid who started a bit later and had to work 
very hard to catch up. These experiences have given me a unique opportunity to see things from both 
sides and want kids at different developmental levels to get the experience and training they need.  
As an observer of some high level CA teams over the past years I have taken ideas from these teams on 
how we can improve our player development to create an environment where kids learn and excel and can 
be competitive in CA. 
Go Grizzlies! 
-Matt Klym 
  
Jeremy Wright- Director of Development nomination 
Hello and thank you for your time. I hope everyone is safe and doing ok in these trying times. Obviously 
family is what is important right now. I look forward to working with a new board this year and working 
towards a strong unified club. I have been working on a club wide development plan that I would like to 
implement this Fall with the help of our new Coaching Director. We’ve seen some really positive growth 
in the skill level of our players and I’d like to continue that with the help of our new coaching staff and 
Coaching Director. Thanks again for your time and if you’d like to contact me with any questions please 
email me at jeremyswright@live.com 
Thank you, 
Jeremy Wright 

mailto:jeremyswright@live.com

